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Mrs. Macauan's six-score-hundred odd friends in the student body will sympathize most deeply with her and with her sister, Miss Young, in the great bereavement which has come to her. On behalf of all these mourners, we offer to the bereaved family our most sincere condolences.

The day—Good Friday—is a comforting reminder of the unrelenting death and of the glorious reawakening to which we all confidently look forward.

WEATHER FORECASTING
Next Tuesday evening in the Chaucer Hall Building, Professor Alexander O. McAdie, Director of the Blue Hills Observatory, will address the Boston Scientific Society on the subject "Forecasting the Weather." Professor McAdie is known as one of the most interesting speakers in the scientific field, and the fact that this is his return to the society after twenty years on the West Coast will add to the interest of the occasion.

A fellowship in engineering is offered by Ohio State University to all graduates in Civil, Mechanical, or Electrical Engineering. To obtain the degree of Master of Science the applicant must devote sixteen hours of work a week to his course for one year. It is regarded as a "full" course.

While too many of the members of the fraternities at the University of Southern California were being entertained at a tea at a campus sorority house, their house was broken into and stripped of pennants, posters, and other valuables. After about two weeks the missing material was discovered in a rival sorority house.

The desire of a Chinese student to complete his education has enabled the University Museum at Penn to purchase a collection of ancient Chinese bronzes taken from one of the temples in Southern China, where they had been in use for about three thousand years. They include a temple vase of the Sung dynasty, 1200 B. C., and an incense burner of the Chow dynasty, about 900 B. C.

The Cosmopolitan Club of Chicago University announces an International Night, to be presented next Monday evening. It is planned to have over a hundred and fifty people on the stage. Among the acts on the program is a Chinese "stunt" similar to the one given by Technology's Cosmopolitan Club.

FRESHMAN-SOPH MEET
(Continued from Page One)
A meet, several Sophs have come out to surprise the Freshmen in these events. The broad jump, hammer and discus will be added to the field events that were not in the indoor meet. The Sophs are fairly strong in these events and should make up for the loss of points in the hurdles. The first place in the miles and in the half属于 the Sophomores, but the Freshmen are expected to take the majority of the remaining places. The Freshmen by taking the last two places in the runs will undoubtedly pull up their score considerably. Berkson will be the mainstay of the Sophomores in the mile and will depend on Graff and Brown to back him up.

(Continued on Page 4)